Success Story

Opportunity Analysis Permits Successful
Execution of At-Risk Contracts
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Growth in the government payer mix and an increased cost burden
to the commercial population, decreases in the private payer
population, and programs like the Medicare Shared Services
Program, have caused joint ventures, partnerships, and co-branding
efforts, better known as at-risk contracts, between payers and
providers to increase.
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Allina Health has three Integrated Health Partnership (IHP)
contracts, an accountable care model that incentivizes healthcare
providers to take on more financial accountability for the cost of care
for Medicaid patients, which cover approximately 90,000 members.
To achieve success in its IHP contracts, and avoid losses, Allina
Health needed to reduce healthcare costs while improving patient
outcomes and experience.
To identify and analyze opportunities, Allina Health combines
several data sources, including claims-based information from the
Department of Human Services. Using its analytics platform, Allina
Health is able to integrate internal and external data sources to
deliver insight into cost drivers and clinical outcomes across the care
continuum. The organization also uses a PMPM Analyzer application
to complete a comprehensive evaluation of the drivers of per
member per month (PMPM) payment performance.
Allina Health has developed the infrastructure required to perform
additional opportunity analyses in the future and effectively utilize
claims data. Using data and analytics for opportunity analysis has
given Allina Health insight into its IHP patient population, supporting
the creation of interventions to decrease the total cost of care and
improve outcomes.

INTEGRATED HEALTH PARTNERSHIPS FOR ACCOUNTABLE
CARE
Driven by the growth in government payer mix and the increased
cost burden that the commercial population must pay, decreases
in the private payer population, and programs like the Medicare
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Shared Services Program, joint ventures, partnerships, and cobranding efforts between payers and providers are increasing.1,2 In
2008, Minnesota passed healthcare legislation designed to improve
the affordability of healthcare, expand coverage, and improve the
health of Minnesotans. This resulted in the development of IHP,
an accountable care model that incentivizes healthcare providers
to take on more financial accountability for the cost of care for
Medicaid patients.2

Rather than focusing on a
specific intervention, or a
narrow clinical question,
we started with the
claims and electronic
health record data to tell
us our population health
opportunities.
Melissa Hutchison, MPH
Manager, Program Strategy
Value and Analytics

Healthcare delivery systems which participate in the IHP enter into
an arrangement with the Minnesota Department of Human Services
and are held accountable for the costs and quality of care their
Medicaid patients receive—providers who demonstrate an overall
savings (compared to target) receive a portion of the savings, while
those who cost more over time may be required to pay back a
portion of the losses.2
Allina Health, an integrated delivery system in Minnesota, has three
IHP contracts, which cover approximately 90,000 members, half of
which live within a three-county metro area. Forty-two percent of the
Medicaid members are racial, ethnic, and or language minorities,
and 41 percent are less than 18 years old.

FINDING SUCCESS WITH AT-RISK CONTRACTS
Allina Health understands that value-based programs are
instrumental in transforming its business. To prosper in its IHP
contracts, and avoid losses, the organization needed to reduce
healthcare costs while improving patient outcomes and experience.
Prior to developing a plan for reducing costs and improving quality,
Allina Health conducted a comprehensive analysis of potential
opportunities, ensuring the understanding of its patient population and
supporting the development of a strategy and operational plan. While
Allina Health previously conducted analyses of IHP patient population
opportunities, the analyses were narrow, developed to address a
specific problem of interest, performed by an individual analyst, and
focused on one IHP program, rather than all covered lives.

LOWERING TOTAL COST OF CARE AND IMPROVING OUTCOMES
To ensure a successful transition to at-risk contracts, Allina Health
instituted the proper internal structure to support this shift and
brought in the necessary analytics tools that would allow the
organization to understand how it was progressing in lowering the
total cost of care.
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Governance key to improvement
To support effective, data-driven development of a strategy and
operational plan, Allina Health implemented a new structure to
provide governance, oversight, and continuous improvement of the
IHP contracts and patient populations. Allina Health’s infrastructure
includes a:

We’ve used our claims
data to develop our
strategy, identify high-level
opportunities, and drill
down to identify where,
and how, we can make a
positive impact.
Gregg Teeter, MBA
Manager of Clinical Analytics
and BI Development

Strategy committee: the strategy committee is responsible for
connecting the organizational value-based care strategy to
operational tactics and interventions. It identifies, prioritizes,
supports, and oversees programs and service evaluations,
and ensures standard reporting of interventions and
associated outcomes.
Operations committee: the operations committee connects
contractual responsibilities and performance with operational
tactics and interventions for the three IHP contracts. This
group is responsible for supporting interventions through
development, evaluation, finance, and analytics support
structures, and is accountable for identifying and engaging
appropriate operations stakeholders to connect work across
the organization.
Analytics committee: the analytics committee, including Health
Catalyst subject matter experts, is responsible for developing
a structure and support for data-related needs of the three IHP
contracts, including defining and building process and outcome
measures, providing guidance and direction on data, analytic
tools, and methods, and establishing standards, definitions,
and decisions. This committee quantifies available opportunity
and impact, sharing findings with leadership, and manages all
data requests, including scope identification, prioritization, and
resource allocation.
Strategic use of analytics for opportunity identification
Reducing the total cost of care is impossible without understanding
where the opportunity to improve costs and outcomes resides. Allina
Health’s IHP programs are supported by robust data, analytics, and
subject matter experts enabling effective opportunity analysis.
Allina Health and Health Catalyst professional services combines
several data sources necessary to complete the opportunity
analysis, including claims-based information from the Department of
Human Services. The Health Catalyst® Analytics Platform, including
the Late-Binding™ Data Warehouse and broad suite of analytics
applications, provides the ability to integrate organizational data with
external data sources to provide insight into cost drivers and clinical
outcomes across the care continuum.
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An IHP Cohort Explorer, a case finding tool Health Catalyst
professional services built over IHP claims data and reports,
and a PMPM Analyzer application are utilized to complete a
comprehensive evaluation of the drivers of PMPM payment
performance. The claims-based analytic application gives an inand out-of-network view of payment trends, providing the ability
to understand how Allina Health’s ACO procedures, providers,
members, and specialty areas are contributing to PMPM
payment performance (see Figure 1).
Using PMPM Analyzer, Allina Health can quickly identify top
contributors to PMPM performance such as PMPM per 1,000
utilization rates, and network leakage. Areas of high spend,
utilization, and variation can be examined, along with factors
driving trends. Using the analytics application, teams can explore
drivers based on member, provider, and/or claim-based attributes
and conduct a detailed analysis of PMPM performance to identify
opportunities for improvement.
FIGURE 1. PMPM ANALYZER
SAMPLE VISUALIZATION.
1 Filters to select payer,

contracts, claims, and time
period of interest.

2 Summary-level statistics

highlighting trends over time.

1

2

Figure 1. PMPM Analyzer sample visualization

Using the analytics applications, Allina Health began exploring
improvement opportunity within the IHP patient population, starting
with an analysis of systemwide claims data to identify the highest
cost areas. It then conducted seven additional sub-analyses to drill
down into each of the opportunity areas.
When conducting the opportunity analysis, Allina Health focused on
clinical areas with high cost and variation, starting with either clinical
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Approaching our data
analyses without
preconceived ideas
helps ensure that we
are answering the right
questions and providing
information to operational
leaders that is relevant,
timely, and actionable.
Melissa Hutchison, MPH
Manager, Program Strategy
Value and Analytics

service lines, or services that cut across multiple departments, such
as labs, medications, readmissions, or network leakage, examining
risk-adjusted variation by facility and/or provider. Allina Health can
drill down to homogenous patient populations by segmenting the
patients based on severity, diagnoses, procedures, or a variety of
other patient, encounter, or payer attributes.
Allina Health engaged content experts and clinical operational
leads to share opportunities and refine the analyses. Once the
opportunities are identified, and the analysis is refined to the point
of being meaningful, it falls to the Operations Committee to execute
the interventions that will improve or maintain outcomes for the
targeted patient population while positively impacting the identified
cost drivers.
Allina Health’s IHP program uses a robust process for developing
interventions, including standardized tools for tracking interventions
and related cost drivers. Logic and financial models are used
to support program planning and development. An evaluation
plan serves as a standard part of measurement planning, and a
performance management tool is used for monitoring interventions.
In addition to the opportunity analysis, Allina Health conducts
intervention-specific analyses and analysts are actively engaged
in the measurement plan. Prior to implementing new interventions,
Allina Health identifies what it needs to know, what the questions
are, and how the questions could be answered. Analysts are
engaged to determine how the data can best be captured
and the source.
Operations leaders, data analysts, and key stakeholders work
together to develop a driver diagram, creating a visual display to
illustrate the relationship between the overall goal of the project, the
primary drivers or opportunity areas contributing to the goal, and
the specific tactics and interventions required to achieve the goal
(see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Example of a driver diagram for total cost of care
outcomes improvement strategy

Allina Health uses data from the EHR and analytics applications
to provide monthly reports on leading measures and analytics for
quarterly reports focused on lagging measures. These quarterly
reports include an executive summary, performance reports,
trended data, care coordination data, and driver diagrams, providing
visualization of program interventions and the impact on patient
outcomes and cost drivers.

RESULTS
Using data and analytics for opportunity analysis has provided Allina
Health new insight into its IHP patient population, supporting the
development of interventions to decrease the total cost of care and
improve outcomes. Allina Health has achieved the following:
Identified seven areas of focus that represent the biggest
opportunity and has detected specific activities that must be
done for Allina Health to succeed in its at-risk contracts.
Developed the infrastructure required to perform additional
opportunity analysis in the future and effectively utilize
claims data.
Worked through the various nuances of its claims data
and is now able to integrate multiple sets of claims data
with information in the EHR. Allina Health has resolved
data integrity issues, developing consistent definitions and
establishing processes for patient matching across data sets,
leading to the effective use of claims data.
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WHAT’S NEXT
Allina Health and its IHP programs continue to build out interventions
and measurement plans. The infrastructure (Strategy, Operations,
& Analytics Committees) has since been expanded to focus on all
Allina Health value based contracts (including Medicaid, Medicare,
and commercial).
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ABOUT HEALTH CATALYST
Health Catalyst is a next-generation data, analytics, and decision
support company committed to being a catalyst for massive,
sustained improvements in healthcare outcomes. We are the
leaders in a new era of advanced predictive analytics for population
health and value-based care. with a suite of machine learningdriven solutions, decades of outcomes-improvement expertise, and
an unparalleled ability to integrate data from across the healthcare
ecosystem. Our proven data warehousing and analytics platform
helps improve quality, add efficiency and lower costs in support of
more than 85 million patients and growing, ranging from the largest
US health system to forward-thinking physician practices. Our
technology and professional services can help you keep patients
engaged and healthy in their homes and workplaces, and we can
help you optimize care delivery to those patients when it becomes
necessary. We are grateful to be recognized by Fortune, Gallup,
Glassdoor, Modern Healthcare and a host of others as a Best
Place to Work in technology and healthcare.
Visit www.healthcatalyst.com, and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn,
and Facebook.
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